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▶Combination Ejecta

Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR)
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Definition

About 10-m-scale, light- or medium-toned

albedo relative to surrounding terrain, ripple-

like aeolian bedform on Mars.

Category

A type of ▶ transverse dune or transverse ripple

(both are still viable options for formation).

Synonyms

Bright dunes (Edgett and Parker 1998; Malin

et al. 1998; Thomas et al. 1999); Duneforms

(e.g., Greeley et al. 2000; Fenton et al. 2003);

Light-toned (linear) bedforms (Sullivan

et al. 2008); Ripple band (Zimbelman andWilson

2002); Ripple-like bedforms

Description

Transverse aeolian ridge (TAR), termed by

Bourke et al. (2003), describes linear to curvilin-

ear bedforms on Mars that formed as either large

ripples or small dunes. These bedforms are mor-

phologically distinct from ▶ large dark dunes

(Fig. 1f). TARs are an order of magnitude smaller

(decameter scale) than large dark dunes, gener-

ally brighter or the same relative albedo as the

surrounding terrain (Malin and Edgett 2001) and

lack observable slip faces (Bourke et al. 2003).

Their simple form has nearly symmetrical crests

(Malin and Edgett 2001; Bourke et al. 2006;

Zimbelman 2010) that likely form transverse to

local winds (Bourke et al. 2010).
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Subtypes

TARs exhibit a range of morphologies and their

orientations and accumulations can be influenced

by proximity to positive (e.g., mounds, dunes) or

negative (e.g., crater, graben, or valley floors)

topography. Wilson and Zimbelman (2004)

described TARs in a classification scheme that

combined level of (1) topographic control (ripple

band and obstacle ripples), (2) size of TAR accu-

mulation (ripple field, ripple patch, isolated rip-

ple patches), and (3) associations with other

bedforms (where TARs occur with dark dunes)

(Fig. 1). Bourke et al. (2003) used a plan view

shape to classify TARs within troughs as simple,

sinuous, forked, feathered, and networked

(Fig. 2).

Balme et al. (2008) combined and expanded

these schemes and classified TARs based on

(1) morphology of the ridge crests (simple, sinu-

ous, formed, networked, and barchan-like,

Fig. 2); (2) degree of topographic control

(Fig. 3), (2.1) confined (located within a closed

topographic depression (topographic trap), e.g.,

intracrater), (2.2) controlled (e.g., in an open

depression or valley or adjacent to a local topo-

graphic high, e.g., mesa), (2.3) influenced (the

overall distribution is not controlled by topogra-

phy, but orientations of individual bedforms are

influenced by topography, e.g., radial dunes/rip-

ples around a mesa), and (2.4) independent (not

influenced by local topography; e.g., in a flat

plain); and (3) size of TAR accumulation

(patches, fields, and seas have on the order of

Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR), Fig. 1 Classification

scheme for TARs on Mars by Wilson and Zimbelman

(2004) based on the degree of topographic control, size

of TAR deposit, and associations with other bedforms. (a)
“Ripple bands” are topographically confined and develop

in depressions such as troughs, valleys, and grabens.

Crests are oriented perpendicular to the walls, presumably

forming transverse to the local wind direction (MOC

E10-02335 Nirgal Vallis); (b) TARs occur on larger flat-

lying surfaces such as crater floors or plains as extensive

“ripple fields” (MOC E03-02283, Candor Chasma); (c)
“large ripple patches” (MOC M04-02904, Syrtis/Isidis),

or (d) “isolated ripple patches” (MOCM00-02082, south-

ern highlands); (e) “obstacle ripples” (MOC E04-01514,

Candor Chasma) occur around the bases of positive topo-

graphic features such as knobs, yardangs, and dunes; (f)
occasionally, “dunes and ripples” occur together (MOC

SP1-26004, crater floor), most commonly in intercrater

dark dune fields in the southern hemisphere (Berman

et al. 2011) (NASA/JPL/MSSS)
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Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR), Fig. 2 TAR crest-

ridge morphologies (Bourke et al. 2003; Balme

et al. 2008). (a) “Simple”, at �21.3�N, 39.3�E (MOC

M1104208); (b) forked (preferentially located at trough

margins or adjacent to obstacles), at �20.7�N, 41.3�E
(MOC M0303703); (c) sinuous (gently or tightly sinuous

ridge crest), at �45.5�S, 28.7�E (MOC R0802177); (d)
barchan-like, at �0.2�N, 0.1�E (MOC M1800277); and

(e) networked (form in local topographic depressions and

areas of secondary flow circulation), at �0.1�S, 5.3�E
(MOC R2300801). Feathered TARs, with small second-

ary ridges intersecting with or extending from the larger

ridge (Bourke et al. 2003), are interpreted as secondary

crests superposed on the primary bedforms and are there-

fore not included as a primary class by Balme et al. (2008)

(NASA/JPL/MSSS)
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tens, hundreds, and thousands of TARs or areas

>50 km2, respectively).

Morphometry

The morphometry of TARs can be described by

the crest-ridge width W, length L, and crest-to-

crest wavelength or spacing l (Balme et al. 2008,

Fig. 4). Wilson and Zimbelman (2004) reported

mean crest widths of 215 m (�155 m) and aver-

age wavelengths of 40 m (typical range of

10–60 m) from over 340 measurements of

TARs in MOC NA images (maximum 1.5 m/

pixel). They noted little to no correlation between

wavelength and crest length, although Bourke

et al. (2003) noted that in TAR inter-bedform

spacing (s, where s = l/L), TARs seem more

closely spaced in the narrowest parts of troughs

and valleys. Zimbelman (2010) reported similar

wavelengths using HiRISE data (average 37 m,

range 7–70 m), and Balme et al. (2008) have

identified wavelengths as small as 2.5 m in

HiRISE images (25 cm/pixel). Balme

et al. (2008) quantified variations in TAR spacing

as saturated (s = 1), closely spaced (s is �2–3),

and widely spaced (s > 5) (Fig. 5). The plan view

aspect ratio a (where a = W/L) of TARs is gen-

erally > 6 but can range from �2 to 15 (Balme

et al. 2008).

Transverse Aeolian
Ridge (TAR),
Fig. 3 Classification of

TAR deposits by level of

topographic control (Balme

et al. 2008). (a) “Confined”,
at �0.4�N, 5.4�E (MOC

S0100833); (b) controlled,
at �25.9�N, 10.4�E (MOC

E1601902); (c) influenced,
at � 23.2�N, 7.2�E (MOC

M1200437); and (d)
independent, at �42.7�N,
43.9�E (MOC M1003676.

NASA/JPL/MSSS)
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Photoclinometric profiles of TARs from

HiRISE data in Ius Chasma and Terra Sirenum

revealed remarkably symmetric cross-sectional

profiles with average slopes of�15� for the entire
feature (Zimbelman 2010). Height estimates of

TARs using varying techniques including

shadow measurements, stereo images,

photoclinometry, and extrapolation of terrestrial

examples range from roughly 1 to 8 m

(Zimbleman 2000; Williams et al. 2003; Bourke

et al. 2006; Wilson et al. 2003; Zimbelman

et al. 2012) (Figs. 6, 7).

Interpretation

TARs are widely believed to be a unique class of

geologically young aeolian bedforms on Mars

that formed as either transverse dunes or granule

ripples. The simple, narrow, and transverse

nature of TARs is analogous to large terrestrial

ripples (Williams et al. 2002; Zimbelman and

Wilson 2002;Wilson et al. 2003) such as “aeolian

ridges” (Bagnold 1941), “granule ripples” (Sharp

1963; Fryberger et al. 1992), or “megaripples”

(Greeley and Iversen 1985). On Earth, transverse

dunes and granule ripples are characterized by

differences in scale, morphology, and texture.

Transverse dunes are generally well-sorted,

large wavelength deposits with slip faces and

superposed bedforms. Granule ripples are smaller

deposits that lack slip faces and consist of sand or

granules at the surface and fine-grained, poorly

sorted material within (Wilson 1972). Some

TARs might be bedrock ridges eroded into cohe-

sive substrate rather than aeolian deposits

(Montgomery et al. 2012).
Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR),
Fig. 4 Morphometric parameters used to describe TARs

(After Balme et al. 2008)

Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR), Fig. 5 Range of

TAR spacing (Balme et al. 2008). (a) Saturated TARs

with s � 1 (near 0.1�N, 37.8�E, MOC R0400111); (b)
medium inter-bedform spacing with s �2–3 (near 24�N,

34.3�E, MOC M0705509); and (c) unsaturated or widely

spaced TARs with s > 5 (near 19.5�N, 35.3�E, MOC

M0900169. NASA/JPL/MSSS)
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Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR), Fig. 6 TARs in

Terra Sirenum. TARs taper to very thin linear ridges

extending from their northern ends (black arrow), some

of which separate into isolated linear segments following

the trend of the nearby TAR (white arrow with a black
outline). The narrow extensions suggest erosion of

inactive TARs rather than extension of active TARs

along such narrow bands. Subtle aeolian bedforms are

visible both between and on the TARs (white arrows)
(After Zimbelman 2010. HiRISE PSP_001684_1410,

38.9�S, 196.0�E. NASA/JPL/U of A)

Transverse Aeolian
Ridge (TAR),
Fig. 7 Forked

terminations of Terra

Sirenum TAR crests, along

with evidence of eroded

layers exposed both in the

interdune regions and even

on the slopes of some

TARs. The low solar

incidence angle (16�) casts
long shadows that provide

heights for several TARs

(a 8.03 m, b 5.73 m,

c 2.29 m). Gully deposits

are visible on the upper
right (After Zimbelman

2010. HiRISE

PSP_001684_1410 NASA/

JPL/U of A)
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Formation

Morphologic analyses of TARs using HiRISE

images suggest a transverse dune origin for TARs

with heights � 1 m, whereas TARs � 0.5 m in

height are likely granule ripples (Zimbelman

2010). TARs with larger wavelengths (>15 m)

may be reversing dunes, whereas smaller wave-

length TARs (3–15 m) may be analogous to

granule ripples (Zimbelman 2008). Alternatively,

these enigmatic bedforms may represent the

transition between large granule ripples and

small aeolian dunes (Williams et al. 2002;

Zimbelman and Wilson 2002; Wilson et al. 2003;

Balme et al. 2008). At least some TARs may be

granule ripples based on the observation that they

appear active when associated with large dune

fields that provide a constant supply of saltating

material, and TARs distal to large dunes under

present-day atmospheric conditions are likely not

active (Berman et al. 2011).

Degradation

TARs are relatively undegraded bedforms. The

age of TARs has been estimated by conducting

crater count analyses from MOC NA (Reiss

et al. 2004) and HiRISE (Berman et al. 2011)

images. Reiss et al. reported TARs in Nirgal

Vallis ceased to be active 1.4–0.3 Ma before

present. Berman et al. found that equatorial

TARs in Meridiani are �1–3 Ma old compared

to southern highland TARs that lack craters

>5–10 m in diameter and therefore are likely

formed less than 100 ka years ago. In many

cases, large dark dunes migrating across TARs

(Fig. 1f) leave them unaltered, suggesting TARs

are indurated or lithified (Wilson and Zimbelman

2004; Balme et al. 2008). Extremely narrow

extensions of some TARs (Fig. 6) suggest these

bedforms are inactive and eroding (Zimbelman

2010).

Composition

The composition and particle size of TARs

remains uncertain (Wilson and Zimbelman

2004), but they likely formed from local sediment

sources (Fenton et al. 2003) as inferred by their

common association with nearby layered terrains

and steep slopes (Balme et al. 2008). Thermal

inertia values of TARs from THEMIS data indi-

cate TARs have lower thermal values relative to

the large dark dunes (Zimbelman 2003; Balme

and Bourke 2005; Fenton and Mellon 2006). If

the mineralogy of TARs and dark dunes are the

same, the lower thermal signature of TARs indi-

cates (1) TARs consist of smaller grains, (2) grain

sizes are comparable but the dark dunes are lith-

ified, or (3) particle sizes are comparable but the

particles making up the TARs may have intrinsi-

cally lower thermal particles (e.g., porous,

agglomerates, etc.) (Balme et al. 2008). In Nirgal

Vallis, the thermal signature of TARs is consis-

tent with moderate to coarse sand (Zimbelman

2003). Studies have proposed compositions

including relatively soft materials such as gyp-

sum or other sulfates (Thomas et al. 1999), quartz

or feldspar, and evaporates and (or) carbonates

(Edgett and Parker 1998).

Distribution

Pole-to-pole surveys on opposite sides of the

planet between 180 �E and 240 �E (Wilson and

Zimbelman 2004) and �0 and 45 �E (Balme

et al. 2008; Berman et al. 2011) indicate TARs

are concentrated in the mid to low latitudes of

both hemispheres. The survey by Berman

et al. (2011) estimates 5 % of the surface is

covered by TARs with concentrations around

the equator and large craters in the southern high-

lands. Although TARs have been found on the

Tharsis volcanoes (Malin and Edgett 2001), they

are less common at extreme elevations (Wilson

and Zimbelman 2004; Berman et al. 2011). Local

geology controls the distribution of TARs

(Wilson and Zimbelman 2004; Berman

et al. 2011), their orientation matches present-

day regional wind patterns (Berman et al. 2011),

Transverse Aeolian Ridge (TAR) 2213
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and there is no apparent correlation with thermal

inertia (Wilson and Zimbelman 2004).

Significance

TARs are widespread aeolian bedforms on Mars,

but the formation mechanism, age, composition,

and factors controlling their distribution and role

in the global sediment cycle are poorly

constrained.

Terrestrial Analog

small dunes, aeolian ridges, granule ripples

(megaripples).

Origin of Term

They were first noted in images from the Viking

orbiter (Zimbelman 1987; Edgett and Parker

1998) and more recently in narrow angle

(NA) images from the Mars Orbiter Camera

(Thomas et al. 1999; Malin and Edgett 2001).

TARs were named by Bourke et al. (2003) to

preserve ripple or dune options for their unknown

origin.

Similar Landforms Derived from
Different Processes

▶ Periodic bedrock ridge (Mars)

See Also

▶Dune

▶Large Dark Dune

▶Megaripple

▶Ripple

▶Transverse Ridge
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Transverse Dune

▶Transverse Ridge

Transverse Dunes

Kathryn E. Fitzsimmons

Department of Human Evolution, Max Planck

Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology,

Leipzig, Germany

Definition

Aeolian deposits where the longest axis forms

perpendicular to the resultant wind or sand-

transport direction, broadly linear or crescentic

in form. Transverse dunes can also be defined

as dunes characterized by slipfaces in one

direction, representing unidirectional wind

regime (McKee 1979, p. 9). The term transverse

in this sense can be used without strict regard to

dune orientation.

Subtypes in the order of decreasing available

sand supply:

Drifting sand (McKee 1979, p. 9):

(1) ▶Transverse ridges (parallel straight ridges)

(2) ▶Barchanoid ridges (parallel rows of coa-

lesced barchans)

(3) ▶Barchans (isolated crescentic transverse

dunes)

They may occur in gradational sequence

downwind as a result of diminishing sand supply

(Fig. 1)
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